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EYE CONTACT
Communication usually involves 

contact with a person’s eyes. As you 
are reading this your eyes are scan-
ning the article to see if this informa-
tion might benefit you.  Your eyes 
are making contact with my words 
and we are communicating.  That’s 
really a one-way form of eye contact.
Your customers’ eyes see the ad-

vertisements, emails and offers 
from your dealership. They read the 
communications you send.  But for 
building long-term relationships and 
establishing trust they need another 
form of eye contact.

YOU’LL BE IN A UNIQUE POSITION
Your customers need to see your 

eyes to build trust. They know you 
will value their business when you 
take the time to see them in person, 
ideally on their turf.  Your eye con-
tact with their employees makes you 
aware of the “culture” of the business 
place. You may see business oppor-
tunities to supply other vehicles or 
innovative solutions unique to their 
business. Your eyes give you a feel 
for the true answer to the question: 
“How’s business!”  

STAY IN CONTROL OF YOUR TIME
Another benefit of meeting custom-

ers on their turf is that you are in bet-
ter control of your time investment.  
When someone comes to see you 
at your office the visitor dictates the 
amount of time they spend with you.  
It can be a shorter visit when you are 
the visitor: it’s your call.

A VISIT IS A GREAT INVESTMENT
If you are tied down to a set sched-

ule to be at the dealership office, try 
visiting one customer on the way to 
work every day for ten days.  You’ll 
get the feel for their business, even 
if they are too busy to talk.  They’ll 
see that you care about their busi-
ness, that it’s more than a sale to 
you.  
Most businesses rely on mak-

ing eye contact with their custom-
ers.  Eye contact opportunities for 
a FordPro requires time and travel 
commitments, but success is more 
often assured when our customers 
look us in the eye.

Try it:  
you’ll see 
the difference! 
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The customer – and their ultimate 
use of the finished truck – is the 

focus of this issue. Our customer’s 
confidence in the economy, their 
understanding of how new products 
help them prosper in their business, 
and ultimately their trust in us, is the 
trifecta for a FordPro’s prosperous 
and satisfying sales career.

So how does a professional sales ex-
ecutive, a FordPro, align these critical 
elements? Relating with the custom-
er is the key! This issue of FordPros 
magazine offers stories of satisfied 

customers that illustrate their use and 
application of the products that you 
sell, which will simultaneously provide 
you with ideas on where to find new 
customer, as well as new solutions for 
existing customers. This issue clear-
ly demonstrates the importance of 
learning about and understanding the 
products FordPros sell and how they 
meet their customer’s needs - which 
is how we professionals add value in 
the sales process. 

TRUCK BUYERS: GETTING IN THEIR HEADS
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NATIONWIDE TRUTH ABOUT TRANSIT TOUR

Ford kicked off the nationwide 
Truth About Transit Tour in June 

to provide fleet customers, commer-
cial business owners and Ford deal-
ers an opportunity to test drive the 
all-new Ford Transit and get their 
questions answered by Ford product 
specialists
The Truth About Transit Tour has 

been visiting 19 cities across the 
United States from June into Octo-
ber. Participants test drive models on 
a closed course specially designed to 
let them evaluate Transit’s technol-
ogy, handling and versatility.
They also will visit a unique hands-

on interactive garage for a behind-
the-scenes look at how Ford Transit 
is Built Ford Tough. Ford will have top 
product specialists on site who can 
answer questions about the all-new 
2015 Transit.
Tour participants can view upfit vehi-

cles to envision how Ford Transit can 
be customized to fit their needs. Ford 
specialists will be available to conduct 
personalized vehicle walk-around 
demonstrations at fleet and commer-
cial customers’ places of business.

The Truth About Transit Tour began 
in Kansas City, Mo., where Transit 
is produced for the North American 
market at Kansas City Assembly 
Plant. The entire tour schedule is:
•    Kansas City, Mo., June 9-13
•    Minneapolis, June 16-20
•    Chicago, June 23-27
•    Detroit, July 7-11
•    Charlotte, N.C., July 8-10
•    Orlando, Fla., July 14-16
•    Boston, July 14-18
•    Washington, D.C., July 21-25
•    Miami, July 22-24
•    New York, July 28-Aug. 1
•    Cleveland, Aug. 4-8
•    Denver, Aug. 5-7
•    Houston, Aug. 11-15
•    Seattle, Aug. 12-14
•    Dallas, Aug. 18-22
•    Phoenix, Aug. 25-29
•    Los Angeles, Sept. 8-12
•    San Francisco, Sept. 15-19
•    Atlanta, Oct. 6-10

Ford Transit is available on U.S. and 
Canadian dealer lots this summer.

For more info visit: 
www.fordtransittour.com
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KNAPHEIDE DEVELOPS 
PRODUCTS FOR 

2015 FORD TRANSIT 

The Knapheide Manufacturing 
Company has developed a full 

line-up of bodies for the 2015 Ford 
Transit cutaway and cab chassis. 
The selection includes America’s 
most popular enclosed utility body 
(KUV™) and service body, along with 
Knapheide’s Value-Master X™ plat-
form body.
The KUV features externally acces-

sible secure storage compartments 
with an oversized enclosed cargo 
area and conduit chutes. The abun-
dant storage offers increased pro-
ductivity and efficiency through better 
organization for plumbing, electrical, 
and construction applications. A total 
of nine standard models are available 
which include several different body 
height and length combinations com-
patible with Transit cutaway chassis.
Products available for the Transit 

cab chassis include the Knapheide 
service body and Value-Master X 
platform body. Much like the KUV, 
the Knapheide service body pro-
vides secure and versatile storage 
enabling mobile technicians to find 
the parts, tools, and equipment they 
need when they need it. Knapheide’s 
Value-Master X platform body fea-
tures a reinforced understructure and 
a variety of floor materials to choose 
from including pine or apitong wood, 
smooth steel, and tread plate. The 
Value-Master X has proven its’ ver-

satility in landscaping, construction, 
and agriculture environments.
All bodies for the Transit cutaway 

and cab chassis are constructed of 
rugged galvanneal steel and fully 
immersed in Knapheide’s exclusive 
electrodeposition prime paint system 
translating into superior corrosion re-
sistance and years of reliable service 
in the field.
For more information on Knapheide 

products available for the Ford Transit 
cutaway and cab chassis or any other 
Knapheide products, visit: 
www.knapheide.com

TODD HOFFMAN 
NAMED PRESIDENT

A.R.E. Accessories, LLC announced 
that Todd Hoffman has been promot-
ed to President and Chief Executive 
Officer effective July 1, 2014.  Hoff-
man has served as A.R.E.’s Presi-
dent since October of 2013. Prior to 
that role, he was Vice President of 
Sales and Marketing for six years. He 
has held various operating positions 
within the company since 1995.
 In this expanded capacity, Hoffman 

will be responsible for all aspects of 
the company’s operations, accord-
ing to current Chief Executive Offi-
cer Terence C. Seikel, who will now 
serve A.R.E. as the company’s Exec-
utive Chairman.  “I am very pleased 
to have Todd take on a more exten-
sive role with A.R.E.,” Seikel said. 
“He is experienced in all aspects of 
the company’s operations and prod-
ucts, and is well respected in our 
company and within the truck acces-
sory industry.” Hoffman serves on 
the select committee of the Specialty 
Equipment Manufacturers Associa-
tion’s Light Truck Accessory Alliance.

FORD CREW CHIEF 
POWERED BY TELOGIS IS 
ON BOARD FOR FORD’S 

“TRUTH ABOUT TRANSIT” 
19-CITY TOUR

In partnership with Ford Motor Com-
pany and its launch of the all-new 

2015 Ford Transit line of vans – the 
company’s largest, most significant 
commercial vehicle launch in its his-
tory – Telogis is showcasing the Ford 
Crew Chief powered by Telogis fac-
tory-fit telematics solution in each of 
Ford’s national, 19-city “Truth About 
Transit” tour stops.
Telogis is the exclusive technology 

provider behind Ford Crew Chief, the 
market-leading, light-duty commer-
cial telematics solution that comes 
factory-fit in Ford’s lineup of 2015 
Transit vans as well as its complete 
line of commercial light-duty trucks. 
Ford Crew Chief powered by Telo-
gis helps fleet managers and com-
mercial vehicle owners reduce costs, 
improve driver safety and optimize 
operations.
“The combination of the all-new 

2015 line of Ford Transits with the 
advanced telematics capabilities of 
the factory-fit Ford Crew Chief solu-
tion is a must-have for today’s com-
panies of any size that are looking to 
cut costs, improve the safety of their 
drivers and the overall efficiency of 
their fleets,” said Greg Dziewit, vice 
president of OEM business at Telo-
gis. “The exclusive data that Ford 
customers receive through Crew 
Chief has a transformative effect on 
the way business gets done outside 
the four walls.”

HIGHBEAMSIn The
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HIGHBEAMSIn The

130 CNG VANS FOR 
SUPERSHUTTLE IN 2014

Landi Renzo USA for 2014 Ford 
E-350 Vehicles for California
Landi Renzo USA kits with Type I 

fuel cylinders from Faber are being 
used to convert 130 Ford E-350 vans 
to dedicated-compressed natural gas 

operation for SuperShuttle. All of the 
vehicles are destined for deployment 
in California this year.
“All [of them are using] Landi kits 

and they’re all going to be in Cali-
fornia,” says Karen Jackson, GM for 
Phoenix-based Blue Van Leasing, 
which supplies SuperShuttle franchi-
sees with their vehicles.
Most of the vans are being con-

verted by National Fleet Services of 
Ohio, with 21 being done by Landi 
Renzo USA itself in Torrance, Calif. 
The vehicles are being fitted with 
storage for 30 gasoline gallon equiv-
alents of CNG in an underbody pack-
age with one interior cylinder. They 
have 5.4-liter engines.
Raising the CNG Share
Jackson told F&F that among the 

California fleets getting new 2014 ve-
hicles the SuperShuttle operation in 
San Francisco is already 100% CNG. 
Sacramento will come up to 70% or 
75% CNG with the new vehicles, 
while Los Angeles, Ontario and San 
Diego will each approach 40%.

She said that SuperShuttle’s CNG 
fleet is split approximately 50-50 be-
tween Landi Renzo and BAF (now 
Westport) equipment, and that Landi 
won this year’s work behind a combi-
nation of price and service support.

2014 Ford E-350 vans being con-
verted to dedicated-CNG operation 
at Landi Renzo USA headquarters 

in Torrance, Calif.

FORD ANNOUNCES 
2015-MY FLEET INCENTIVES

For trucks and SUVs, Ford is of-
fering $3,500 for the Expedition 

large SUV; $1,750 for the Explorer 
mid-size SUV; $1,500 for the Police 
Interceptor Utility; $2,750 for the gas-
oline F-Series Super Duty truck over 
8,500 pounds GVWR; $3,000 for 
the F-Series Super Duty Diesel over 
8,500 pounds GVWR; $4,000 for the 
gasoline F-650; $4,500 for the die-
sel F-650; and $5,500 for the diesel 
F-750. Ford complete vehicles pur-
chased through select vehicle modi-
fiers may not be eligible.
For vans, Ford is offering $2,500 for 

the E-Series cutaway and stripped 
chassis; $1,500 for the Transit full-
size van, $750 for the Transit Con-
nect compact van, and $1,000 for 
the Transit Connect with the 86T taxi 
package.
For terms and conditions go to: www.

fleet.ford.com/orders/incentives/

OSP SUPPORTS 
DISTRIBUTION NETWORK 
WITH SALES AND SERVICE 

TRAINING

May, 2014 brought 44 attend-
ees from 23 distributors across 

North America to Council Bluffs, IA, 
for the first Sales and Service Man-
ager Training on PAL Pro Mechan-
ics Trucks and PALFINGER Service 
Cranes (PSC) with Omaha Standard 
PALFINGER (OSP).
 Throughout the training, attendees 

met and interacted with PALFINGER 
staff while networking with fellow 
sales and service representatives 
from other distributors. The attend-
ees were introduced to a number of 
available PALFINGER tools, includ-
ing live extranet registration and 
training. Additionally, valuable knowl-
edge was gained through discus-
sions about new products, technical 
components and advantages, feed-
back and hands on testing opportu-
nities. Distributors were also treated 
to a dinner cruise along the Missouri 
River, in addition to a facility tour 
and barbeque at Omaha Standard 
PALFINGER.
Mark Whaley, President of OSP, re-

flects, “This event served as an ex-
cellent opportunity to strengthen our 
professional business relationship 
with our distribution network, while 
improving the communication of 
PALFINGER products to end users. 
For OSP, it was a priority to take the 
time to meet with our valued distribu-
tors in person.”



While many fleets realize fuel sav-
ings on natural gas vehicles 

based on their driving conditions alone, 
many more companies are taking ad-
vantage of deploying NGV’s among 
their fleet by reducing their upfront 
costs for conversion. Are your custom-
ers utilizing the state incentive oppor-
tunities available for upfitting your ve-
hicles to natural gas?
In June Colorado Governor, John 

Hickenlooper, signed into law HB 1326. 
The alternative fuel measure is expect-
ed to give Natural Gas Vehicles a sig-
nificant boost in a state that has been 
actively promoting the use of NGVs. 
The tax credits for vehicles cover 55 
percent of the cost to convert a vehicle 
to operate on natural gas.
Texas, thru the Texas Commission on 

Environmental Quality (TCEQ) Light-
Duty Motor Vehicle Purchase or Lease 
Incentive Program, offers up to 90% of 
incremental cost to purchase, lease, 
commercially finance, or repower with 
qualifying natural gas vehicles or en-
gines!

Other states such as Oklahoma offer 
an Alternative Fuel Vehicle (AFV) Tax 
Credit for up to 50% of the incremental 
cost of up fitting a vehicle to operate on 
natural gas.
And not to be outdone, California’s Al-

ternative and Renewable Fuel and Ve-
hicle Technology Program through the 
California Energy Commission (CEC) 
offer individual incentive amounts by 
gross vehicle weight (GVW). Go to: 
www.energy.ca.gov/drive/ngvip/index.
html for more information.
New York:  Incentives require vehicles 

to be domiciled and used in one of the 
five boroughs of NYC:  Class 3 – 8 ve-
hicles, dedicated or bi-fuel, incentive is: 
80% of incremental cost, not to exceed 
$40,000/vehicle.
Pennsylvania:  ACT 13 Grants:  Vehi-

cle must be less than 26,000 lbs GVW 
(Class 1-7); Incentive is: 50% of incre-
mental cost, not to exceed $25,000/
vehicle.
Maryland:  Maryland Energy Incen-

tive Program:  Class 1-2; Incentive is: 
$3,000/vehicle; Class 3-4; Incentive is: 

$5,000/vehicle; Class 5-7; Incentive is: 
$12,000/vehicle.
Massachusetts:  CMAQ Funding for 

incremental vehicle cost is available 
through the MA Clean Cities program 
housed within the Commonwealth of 
MA Department of Energy Resources.
Florida:  Just announced incentives 

on both vehicles and infrastructure.
Visit NGV America’s State NGV Incen-

tives for a complete listing of NGV in-
centives available to you in your state at:
www.ngvamerica.org/incentives/

stateNGV.html

For a complete list of Landi Renzo 
vehicles that qualify for each of these 
programs, to learn more about how to 
apply these incentives to your fleet, 
or to connect with any one of our au-
thorized distribution and installation 
partners, contact us at info@landi-
usa.com or calling (310)257-9481 to 
speak with a representative.

Are You Utilizing Your 
State’s NGV Incentives?FUEL ALT
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Companies in the market for new 
fleet vehicles or those looking to 

replace their aging models with a sus-
tainable alternative energy solution 
have a readily available selection of 
Ford propane autogas options.
One such company is Chicago’s 

Alpha Baking Company Inc., a na-
tional bakery products distributor and 
home to the iconic S. Rosen’s brand. 
In 2005, the company began test-
ing alternative fuels. To find the ideal 
fuel for its needs, the company es-
tablished corporate criteria to evalu-
ate multiple domestic alternative fuel 
sources. The company tested hydro-
gen injection, biodiesels, waste veg-
etable oil and propane autogas vapor 
injection.

Delivering on its Goals
In April 2013, the company intro-

duced 22 propane autogas trucks 
into its fleet. Alpha Baking selected 
the propane autogas powered Ford 
E-450 from ROUSH CleanTech due 
to the company’s dedicated liquid fuel 
system technology and market repu-
tation. 
The vehicle platform met all of Al-

pha Baking’s corporate criteria for a 
reliable, easily serviceable fuel that 
maintained warranty:
1. Fueled by abundant, reliable pro-

pane autogas. Ninety percent of the 
United States propane autogas sup-
ply is produced domestically, reducing 

dependence on foreign oil sources.
2. Provided service and support. 

ROUSH CleanTech’s liquid propane 
autogas fuel system can be main-
tained using standard Ford diagnostic 
equipment. Hundreds of service cen-
ters trained on these systems exist 
across the nation.
3. Backed by OEM warranty. 

ROUSH CleanTech is a Tier 1 suppli-
er and a Ford Qualified Vehicle Modi-
fier, meaning each vehicle maintains 
the full factory Ford warranty. The 
vehicles also offer the identical horse-
power, torque and towing capacity as 
their gasoline counterparts.

Emissions-Reducing Benefits
The autogas fleet will save Alpha 

Baking about 2.3 million pounds of 
carbon dioxide emissions over its 
estimated 250,000-mile lifetime. Al-
pha Baking wrapped the vehicles to 
display the benefits of the fuel tech-
nology. The easy-to-spot trucks are 
emblazoned with words emphasizing 
their fuel choice, such as “non-toxic,” 

“lower carbon emissions,” “progres-
sive,” and “100 percent propane pow-
ered.” 
Compared to conventional diesel 

counterparts, propane autogas ve-
hicles reduce smog-producing hydro-
carbons, virtually eliminate particulate 
matter, and lessen noise levels by 50 
percent — making the daily route not 
only safer for the environment, but 
also for the driver. 

Refueling Infrastructure
The company opted for a private fu-

eling station for driver convenience, 
fuel control and reduced labor costs. 
At its North Aurora truck depot, Alpha 
Baking installed two aboveground 
1,000-gallon propane tanks in com-
pliance with local regulations to refuel 
the trucks. 

Real Cost-Savings
On the question of savings, Bob Mc-

Guire, Alpha Baking’s vice president 
and director of logistics, notes the 
company is pleased with the initial 
operating performance and cost. The 
average U.S. price for propane is cur-
rently $1.89 per gallon while gasoline 
is $3.67 and diesel is $3.89. 
“We’re doing this because it’s the 

right thing to do,” said McGuire.

Author’s Bio:
As vice president of sales and mar-
keting, Todd Mouw drives ROUSH 
CleanTech’s national business 
development team and marketing 
department. He travels the country 
speaking about domestic alternative 
fuel technologies and their impact 
on the economy and environment. 
Reach him at todd.mouw@roush.
com or 800.59.ROUSH.

PROPANE AUTOGAS VEHICLES MEET CORPORATE CRITERIA
END-USER: ALPHA BAKING
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Technological advances continue to 
accelerate. FordPros need to be 

aware of the opportunities that truck 
along with technological change. Be 
alert for new companies that appear in 
your region.
 An example of such a company is 

Deep Fiber Solutions, Inc.  Founded in 
December of 2013 and headquartered 
in Roswell, Georgia, Deep Fiber Solu-
tions converts cable operator coaxial 
cables to fiber optic infrastructure, us-
ing a process called coax core ejection 
technology. The company has already 
launched in Florida, Virginia, Wash-
ington and Georgia and is soon to be 
in several other states. The company 
is aggressive with plans to have 100 
trucks on the road in three years.
 Mark Davis, Executive Vice Presi-

dent, explains the process. “We basi-
cally remove the core of a hard cop-
per line coaxial cable, the same cable 
that is running in front of your house, 
and replace it with fiber optic cable. 
Our technology allows us to pump in 
a soap based fluid into the end of the 
existing coax cable which compresses 
the cable insulation core enough that 
the insulation and aluminum center 
conductor can be pushed out the far 
end. The remaining shield is then used 
as a conduit for micro fiber optic cable. 
Coax core ejection is the simplest and 
least costly way to upgrade coaxial 
cable to fiber cable in an existing net-

work. Cable customers love it because 
the whole fiber optic cable upgrade 
process can be completed without dig-
ging or ever disturbing their lawns or 
landscaping.”
 Presently the company fleet utilizes a 

dozen clean diesel fueled 6.7 liter Ford 
350 Crew Cabs upfitted with Vanair® 
air compression systems. The first 6 
trucks use the Vanair Genair System 
and the others use Vanair Underdeck 
Air Compressor System. Vanair’s 
systems are all Deep Fiber Solutions 
needs to compress and eject the cable 
core then capture and recycle the fluid. 
Fiber optic cable is then blown or jetted 
through the coax based conduit using 
the same Vanair high volume air com-
pressor system.

 Mark explains how Ford trucks and 
Vanair compressors fit into their opera-
tions. “We use the F-350s as our mo-
bile factory.  F350’s have the key fea-
tures we needed including a powerful 
clean diesel engine with a PTO, pay-
load, and space to mount the Vanair 
system. We have about 1000 lbs to 
spare with the Fords. I did not want 
to utilize a tow behind air compressor 
and went to Vanair because I needed 
an integrated air compressor system 
that was totally contained within the 
chassis frame rails. We can blow up 
to 4000 feet of fiber cable at once with 
the Vanair compressor.”
 Upfitting for such an innovative com-

pany is no easy task. “The upfitting is 
unique to us. Our needs are unique in 
combining all the different applications 
to a truck that meets our specifications 
even though we borrowed technology 
such as fluid tanks, hose reels, comput-
er controls, and air driven fluid pumps 
from other industries,” Mark said.
 The future is Now. No doubt you will 

see the Ford-green Deep Fiber Solu-
tions’ trucks in your neighborhood in 
the coming years. Maybe you will be 
the FordPro that is handling their Ford 
truck needs.
 

For more information on Vanair, go to: 
vanair.com. 
For more info on Deep Fiber Solutions, 
go to: deepfibersolutions.com

THE FUTURE IS FIBER OPTICS
END-USER: DEEP FIBER SOLUTIONS, INC.
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COMMERCIAL TRUCK 
Building or Rebuilding an Effective, Successful, and Profitable 
Commercial Truck Operation within a Retail Auto Dealership
By Terry R. Minion
“. .  whether you want to add $100,000 or $1,000,000 to your 
bottom line, you will benefit from this ‘how to’ on commercial trucks.”
 -- Greg Martin
 
 Buy the book @ www.ctsdealer.net/products/ctsthebook.html

Now Available on Amazon.com! 

CUSTOM WORK TRUCK INNOVATORS
END-USER: DIVERSIFIED PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Diversified Product Development, 
located in Waco, Texas, is a mo-

bile equipment product development 
company. Diversified provides engi-
neering and design services to a di-
verse clientele, ranging from small, 
single-product companies to multina-
tional OEM corporations. Diversified 
Product Development also offers a 
product line for the utility business, 
from tree trimmers to pole pullers.
John Gibel is the Director of Engi-

neering for Diversified. John says that 
Diversified is a great place to work. 
“We are a bunch of engineers who 
like to do a lot of different things. We 
are always working with different peo-
ple and projects. We have fun solving 
problems for our clients.”

John describes how his company 
came to use CASECO Truck Body for 
a recent product design and develop-
ment project. 
“This March we were at the CON-

EXPO show in Las Vegas looking at 
products that may work with our cur-
rent projects. We noticed the CASECO 

Ford truck bodies had many innova-
tive features. Being a bunch of engi-
neers, we appreciated what they are 
doing.” They stopped to talk with Joe 
Hilliard, (President, CASECO Manu-
facturing, Inc.). “We kept in touch after 
the Las Vegas show,” John said. 
It was not long after the show that 

Diversified and CASECO began their 
working relationship. “We were work-
ing on a special purpose vehicle 
project that used custom bodies. We 
had placed an order to build the truck 
bodies with a vendor that decided to 
close their doors before delivering the 
order. So we were stuck in a big hole. 
We had trucks arriving and all sorts of 
things coming together, but we did not 
have the custom bodies.”
John continues, “So we got in touch 

with CASECO. They bent over back-
wards to get us these custom bod-
ies to meet our customer’s specific 
needs. This is not something we can 
pull from the shelf. Our end user visit-
ed CASECO’s plant a month ago, and 
I stopped in on Friday to look at the 
body. Everything looks really good. 
We are thoroughly thrilled with what 
they have done.”
CASECO has the resources to be 

able to manufacture any bed your 
work truck customers can dream up. 
CASECO Truck Body is a full line 
distributor of truck bodies and truck 
mounted equipment with nationally 
known brands – CASECO Master Me-
chanic Series, Reading Truck Body 
utility and service bodies, and Stellar 

Industries cranes and compressors 
– anchoring the company’s product 
lines.

For more information about CASE-
CO visit www.casecotruck.com. For 
more information about Diversified 
Product Development visit www.di-
versifiedproduct.com

The TerraHawk Mobile Utility Surveil-
lance Tower (M.U.S.T.) is an example 
of the innovative designs produced 

by Diversified Product Development.
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The SchagrinGAS Company is a 
propane distributor headquartered 

in Middletown, DE, an hour south of 
Philadelphia. With branch locations in 
DE, MD and PA SchagrinGAS serves 
about 20,000 suburban and rural cus-
tomers. SchagrinGAS is one of the top 
fifty propane companies in the United 
States.
 Most remarkable about the company 

is that it is a fourth generation family 
business, now in its 82nd year of op-
eration. Harry Schagrin founded the 
company in 1932. Harry’s great-grand-
son, Andrew Levinson, is now Presi-
dent of the company. Andrew assumed 
the presidency in January 2013 from 
his father, Rick Levinson, who current-
ly serves as CEO and Chairman.
 Andrew describes his company’s 

involvement in propane powered ve-
hicles. “We have been involved in 
propane vehicle conversions for many 
years. My grandfather had a 1948 
Studebaker that was converted to run 
on propane.” Over the years his family 
has seen propane conversions come 
and go. “The big difference is that 
ROUSH conversions now use liquid, 
not vapor, propane. The technology 
has finally caught up.”
 SchagrinGAS has 9 propane pow-

ered trucks in their fleet of 20 service 
vehicles, all upfitted with Reading ser-
vice bodies. Andrew plans to grow that 
number. The company’s propane con-
versions make a lot of sense because 
they are in the propane business. The 

rising costs of diesel fuel, the chal-
lenges with emissions control regula-
tion and the advances in propane fuel 
technology makes Andrew’s propane 
conversion strategy a no-brainer. 

SchagrinGAS recently purchased two 
new F-450s and an F-350 cab chassis 
through Ramsey Ford in Rising Sun, 
Maryland. The company also pur-
chases chassis from Hertrich Ford Mil-
ford at its Delaware location. The new 
trucks were upfitted with an eleven-
foot Reading Classic II Service Body, 
a Waltco lift gate, and an IMT crane. 

SchagrinGAS has been a long time 
customer of Reading Truck Body. 
Reading’s manufacturing facility is 
conveniently located for them in Read-
ing, Pennsylvania. Jeff Van de Motter, 

Sales Manager at Reading, is instru-
mental in coordinating the company’s 
fleet purchases. 
Andrew describes the purchasing 

process that delivers a turnkey so-
lution. “We have always dealt with 
Reading directly, especially since we 
take a Reading Classic II body and 
have some custom work done such as 
pipe rack, liftgate, etc. Reading han-
dles Roush since they do the upfit. Jeff 
handles all the details for us. We select 
the dealer and obtain a chassis quote 
and at same time contact Jeff. We ad-
vise Jeff of the dealer we are working 
with and ask him to provide a quote for 
body and upfit. Sometimes we do con-
tact Jeff first when we need advice on 
chassis specs such as GVWR.”
There is no doubt the Schagrin-

GAS has many more years of suc-
cess ahead. Harry Schagrin would be 
proud.
 

PROPANE SUPPLY COMPANY TRUCKS ON PROPANE
END-USER: SCHAGRINGAS COMPANY
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Summit Energy Services (Willis-
ton, North Dakota) has grown 

quickly on the shoulders of the Bak-
ken oil shale. Beginning with only six 
employees at its founding in 2010, 
Summit now employs hundreds of 
professionals working the oilfields on 
the western edges of North Dakota – 
the closest thing you’ll find to a mod-
ern boom town in America. 
Specializing in oilfield services, 

Summit relies on a completely mo-
bile and decentralized workforce 
spread out across an expansive re-
gion. The company implemented 
Ford Crew Chief powered by Telogis 
as a way of managing factors such 
as truck idling, asset utilization and 
ensuring the safety of its workforce. 
Summit’s fleet includes more than 

100 vehicles that range in size from 
Ford F-150 pickup trucks to large 
flatbed semi trailers. Ford Crew 
Chief is compatible with other manu-
facturers – Summit has the system 
outfitted on a number of Dodge and 
Kenworth trucks as well.
The system is anchored by a “black 

box” wired into the truck that col-
lects and transmits data back to a 
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) pro-
gram that selected employees – typi-
cally fleet and operations managers 
– can access. The advantage of this 
cloud-based program is that it can 

be accessed by any Internet-enabled 
device. The user can log in at any 
computer or smart phone.  

Proper Asset Utilization 
Drives Intelligent Business

One of the primary reasons Sum-
mit uses the telematics system is to 
determine the proper allocation and 
utilization of its fleet. One recent ex-
ample involved a maintenance prob-
lem with a truck – Summit was able 
to route a nearby maintenance crew 
rather than sending out another team 
from headquarters. 
“My maintenance guy was coming 

back from the field, someone else 
called in and said they needed help,” 
said Summit’s operations manager, 
Travis Edwards. “I was able to stop 
him and turn him around. I knew he 
was close – he was within a mile. 
Whereas otherwise we would have 
had to send someone from the shop 
here, and that saved us a bunch of 
time and money.
“Having a right-size fleet, knowing 

that all the units that we have are be-
ing used allows you to be objective 
because you have good information 
to make those decisions. You only 
have to make one bad decision and 
buy an extra F-450 for $50,000 to tip 
the scales in the wrong direction,” 
Edwards added.

Summit Partners with 
Dealer for Service Program

One of the unique keystones of 
Summit’s telematics program is 
that they have partnered with their 
primary Ford dealer, Select Ford of 
Williston, to share maintenance-re-
lated data on its entire fleet. Select 
is able to more effectively schedule 
and prepare for the truck to come in 
for repair as it can see exactly what 
is wrong on their computer screen 
while the truck is still out in the field. 
It then immediately schedules the 
truck for repair. 
“The earlier we know about them 

needing service the earlier we can 
get them in,” said Ed Steckler, owner 
and general manager of Select Ford 
of Williston. “With Summit running 
Crew Chief, it allows us to treat them 
a little more special. A lot of it has to 
do with information.”  
All of these benefits add up to pro-

vide efficiencies that help to better 
organize and manage a decentral-
ized fleet of vehicles. 
“We continue to invest in new ve-

hicles, and especially if you’ve got 
a workforce spread out over a large 
geographic area that you’re not go-
ing to be able to touch every day, it’s 
got some big value,” said Edwards. 
“We’re putting it in all future trucks – 
it’s the right decision for us.”

BOOM TOWN INTELLIGENCE
END-USER: SUMMIT ENERGY SERVICES

By Greg Dziewit, Vice President 
OEM sales for Telogis, Inc.
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At the end of last year Work Truck 
Solution conducted a survey of 

truck buyers that revealed some in-
teresting, but not terribly surprising, 
information.
The survey asked: what are the most 

important factors when buying a new 
work truck? The truck buyers that re-
sponded identified that the highest 
priority to them was Durability, with 
over 92% in agreement with that as 
the highest priority! Second on their 
importance list was Functionality at 
79%. Following that up was Price at 
72%, Chassis Brand at 57%, Comfort 
at 54%, Fuel economy at 39%, and 
specific Body Brand last at 30%!
When asked how they select the 

dealership for a new work truck pur-
chase, the top factors were: Dealer 
Service at 81%, Truck Price, Promo-
tion & Incentives at 75.5%, Truck Se-
lection at 73.5%, Dealer Reputation 

at 68%, Financing Rate/Options at 
41.5%, Dealer Proximity to Work or 
Home at 40%, and Online Inventory 
at 30%. 
Some of the personal comments 

from the survey included, “Honest 
dealership!” “Service after the sale”, 
“More important than price: value... 
that is, we are willing to pay more for 
a better truck with the features that 
we need.” “A salesman that can get 
things done coupled with a service 
department that you can create a re-
lationship with.”
When asked how much research 

they did for their last purchase, over 
half of these truck buyers said they 
did quite a bit or a lot of research 
first.  Over forty-five percent said they 
called the dealer frequently, over forty 
percent equally spent time browsing 
the dealer website and talking to other 
truck owners. About of a third of the 

buyers do not research specific bod-
ies, and even fewer buyers read print-
ed material and ads, with a full third 
saying they never read such material.
After reviewing those survey results 

last year, Work Truck Solution started 
work on developing new tools that 
could help their dealers and FordPros 
accomplish two things:
- a simple way for FordPros to com-

municate with their past customers, 
to send them complete truck informa-
tion and help them find their perfect 
truck.  
- a tool to make a FordPro more ef-

ficient at prospecting for new truck 
buyers, and track what has been sent 
out and what should be done next
So far, Work Truck Solution’s new 

tools have given those FordPros that 
have utilized them very effective re-
sults with a 11% close rate within an 
average 30 days after reaching out to 
past customers to send them a spe-
cific truck. Data on new lead closes 
are still being tallied, but dealers us-
ing the tool have seen significant in-
crease in traffic to the dealership – 
both via phone calls and buyers on 
the lot.
Having the work truck inventory data 

online isn’t just to serve the truck 
buyer directly – the FordPro can go 
to their customer’s work site and 
use their log in to not just see what 
their customers are seeing, but also 
access deep details about all the in-
ventory both on their lot and in the 
dealer network, including days on lot, 
invoice, hold back, and more. The 
FordPro can use this to finalize a deal 
on the spot.
Work Tuck Solution’s weekly and 

monthly reports are helping dealers 
review their existing inventory, plan 
stocking orders, and now, with the 
dealer network global search, find the 
perfect, needed, truck for their cus-
tomer who is in a critical time-crunch. 
Work Tuck Solution’s next step is 

to develop additional ways to reach 
customers. Currently they offer deal-
ers an easy way to send targeted 

BUILDING BETTER BUYERS
END-USER: WORK TRUCK SOLUTIONS
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END-USER: WORK TRUCK SOLUTIONS
emails to past customers and new 
prospect lists. What if you could send 
a valuable idea to every one of your 
customers every other month? What 
if your customers knew you could al-
ways find them the perfect truck, in 
their timeframe?
Serving the truck buyer is what it is 

all about, and Work Truck Solution is 
building the tools to help you be the 
FordPro that can deliver it all.

Work Truck Solution provides a 
commercial dealer’s inventory data 
management system – they put your 
inventory on your website to show 
truck buyers both chassis and body 
information, searchable by body 
type for your customers vocational 
needs. FordPros in the field can log 
in on the back end of this data to ac-
cess all inventory details from their 
phone, tablet or computer without 
having to call in or return to the of-
fice and check though binders. 
Work Truck Solution also offers 

dealers a way to selectively partici-
pate in a dealer trade network where 
dealers can share inventory based 
on individual criteria, including time 
on lot, location, and choosing trade 
partners to work with. 
Work Truck Solution also provides 
a simple prospecting tool and an 
easy-to-use CRM. Designed for the 
mature demographics of the com-
mercial sales force, the technology 
is simple and effective, supported 
by personal training and unlimited 
phone support. 

Work Truck Solution also provides 
reports and analytics to help deal-
ers, for the first time, to view trends 
in body type purchases for more ac-
curate stocking decisions. 
Work Truck Solution is now serving 
dealers in over 17 states. For more 
information about Work Truck So-
lution, or to test drive their service, 
email them at info@worktruckso-
lution.com, call  855-WTS-4544, or 
check out their web site at 
www.worktrucksolution.com
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Registration is now open for the 
Green Fleet Conference & Expo 

(GFC). The GFC is the largest, most 
influential gathering of fleet profes-
sionals interested in alternative fuels 
and improving efficiency in their ve-
hicle, light, medium, and heavy-duty 
truck fleets. 
Designed to facilitate dialogue both 

in the classroom and in a more in-
formal setting, the GFC’s networking 
agenda is designed to connect you 
with the most influential group of fleet 
management professionals in the na-
tion. 
The highly popular Ride & Drive 

Event gives Green Fleet Conference 
& Expo attendees the opportunity to 
get behind the wheel of today’s latest 
alt-fuel vehicles for a first-hand experi-
ence of the latest vehicle technologies 
in action. 
The Green Fleet Conference & Expo 

happens on October 29 - 30, 2014 in 
Schaumburg, IL.
For more details visit: 
www.greenfleetconference.com.

Registration for Green Fleet Conference & Expo is Now Open!
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The 10th Annual Ford Commercial 
Truck Body & Equipment Expo 

was held on June 11 & 12, 2014 at 
the Lake Lanier Islands, Georgia. 
The event was a huge success with 

very positive feedback from both deal-
ers and vendors in attendance. Ven-
dors reported selling 259 orders for 
up-fitted products during the event.

Some of the highlights of our expo 
included over 200 attendees (deal-
ers and body company personnel) 
with 40 exhibitors displaying 65 Ford 
up-fitted units. Included in the display 
was a proto-type, all new 2016 Ford 
F650 up-fitted with a roll-back body. 
All BPN dealerships from both the 

Atlanta and Charlotte regions were 
represented and all Georgia and 
Carolina’s Ford Truck Club members 
were invited. 

Day 1 activities included partici-
pants’ choice of playing in our golf 
tournament, organized by Bob Burke 
or joining us for an afternoon lake 
cruise aboard the Island Princess, 
a 160 passenger excursion yacht. It 
proved to be an excellent opportunity 
for networking and refreshing old ac-
quaintances. Following the afternoon 
activity, we gathered at the display 
area for fellowship, food, entertain-
ment and an early preview of the dis-
play units.
Our BPN Business Meeting started 

Day 2 in the Grand Ballroom at the 
Legacy Lodge Conference Center. 
Presenters at the meeting included 

John Ruppert, General Manager Ford 
Commercial Marketing and Sales; 
Mike Bedard, Ford Commercial Sales 
Manager; Lee Gross, Ford Credit Di-
rector of Commercial Lending; Nikki 
Tygielski, Marketing Associates Ford 
Manger and Bob Miller, NTEA.  Sup-
port from several other local company 
personnel included Gerry Deblon, 
Ford CBM; Joe Ethridge, Ford Credit 
CBDM; Sara Youngquist, Ford Credit 
CBDM, Andy Hill Ford Credit SEMA 
CFM, Wayne Boor, National Account 
Manager and Mary Campbell SEMA 
ESP BDM.
Following lunch the group gathered 

at the display area where dealers 
were organized into 8 groups. With 
each group being led by a desig-
nated leader, they were escorted to 
each vendors display for a 6 minute 
presentation. With this format every 
dealer had the opportunity to hear 
a quick message from every vendor 
in attendance. It was a busy time 
crammed full of information. As the 
dealers visited with vendors they 
had the vendor sign off on their “sign 
off sheets”. Once the dealer had all 
vendors sign off on their sheets, the 
sheets were entered for drawings to 
award $100 gift cards to the lucky 
winners that evening.
The time at the display was followed 

with a reception, awards presenta-
tions, dinner, entertainment and a ca-
sino night. Awards included gift cards 
for sign off sheet winners, $4000 in 
Expo Bucks (either $300 or $500 cer-
tificates) and recognition to the “Best 
Vendor Display” which this year went 
to Knapheide. 
The next expo at Lake Lanier is 

tentatively scheduled for May 13 & 
14, 2015. Details will be available at 
www.georgiafordtruckclub.com at a 
later date.

LAKE LANIER EXPO 2014

Information Provided by Joe Ethridge, Ford Motor Credit Company Commercial Business Dev. Mgr.Atlanta Region
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 ROUSHcleantech.com800.59.ROUSH

ROUSH CleanTech  designs, engineers and manufactures propane autogas fuel systems for a variety of 

light- and medium-duty Ford commercial vehicles. Reduce fuel costs while operating with a clean, affordable, 

American-made fuel.

2015 
Blue Bird 
Vision   
6.8L V10 

2015 
Micro Bird 
G5   
6.8L V10 

2013 - Newer  
Ford 
F-650 
6.8L V10 

2009 - Newer  
Ford E-150/ 
E-250 / E-350   
5.4L V8 

2009 - Newer 
Ford  
E-450   
6.8L V10 

2012 - Newer 
Ford F-250/ 
F-350   
6.2L V8 

2012 - Newer 
Ford F-450/ 
F-550   
6.8L V10 

2013 - Newer 
Ford F-53/  
F-59 
6.8L V10 

NOW AVAILABLE

PROPANE AUTOGAS

Nor-Cal Vans, a California-based 
company specializing in Ford 

mobility van conversions, has begun 
production on the new 2014 Transit 
Connect Adaptive Van—a versatile, 
ADA-compliant vehicle equipped with 
an innovative ramp that folds flat to 
allow storage of luggage, cargo, and 
more. 
The vehicle seats up to six passen-

gers, including one wheelchair user. 
Nor-Cal Vans designed the Transit 
Connect not only for commercial pros-
pects but also with special consider-
ation for private consumers who re-
quire a mobility option but who don’t 
want to compromise the day-to-day 
convenience of a standard vehicle. 
Families and businesses alike need 

vehicles that can multifunction.  The 
Transit Connect offers a unique com-
bination of capability and efficiency 
that works for all kinds of people in 
all kinds of settings.  From busy fam-
ilies that need to drop the kids off at 
school before heading to the grocery 

store, to businesses that need an eco-
nomic vehicle that can be used to pick 
up supplies and to transport a wheel-
chair user and other guests to appoint-
ments.  The Nor-Cal Vans Transit Con-
nect Adaptive Van is a people mover, 
a cargo hauler, and a mobility vehicle.

Ford offers many incentives to those 
interested in purchasing the Transit 
Connect Adaptive Van. The Ford Mo-
bility Motoring program offers up to 
$1,000 reimbursement, in addition to 
the Ford Retail Customer Cash Pro-
grams and Financing Programs. (See 
Ford’s website for more details.)
Because the Transit Connect meets 

ADA standards, businesses are po-

sitioned to save thousands of dollars 
through Federal tax-incentive pro-
grams—tax credits, deductions, or 
combination of both—which encour-
age compliance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act. Nor-Cal Vans out-
lines these incentives in detail at www.
ncvadaptivevan.com/tax-incentives.          
For more information or to purchase 

a Transit Connect Adaptive Van, con-
tact Nor-Cal Vans at info@nor-cal-
vans.com, call (866) 892-0150, or visit 
www.norcalvans.com for more details.

Nor-Cal Vans is located in Chico, 
CA. They specialize in accessible 
van conversions of Ford products. 
As a Ford Pool Account, they can 
transfer their inventory into yours 
with no loss of dealer incentives. 
Nor-Cal Vans is also a Ford Qual-
ity Vehicle Modifier (QVM), meaning 
their conversion on the Transit Con-
nect will maintain the Ford Factory 
warranty in addition to the Nor-Cal 
Vans conversion warranty.

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE TRANSIT CONNECT IN PRODUCTION
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“Building on Perfection” best describes Brinkman 
Plumbing Contractors as they continually follow 

their business philosophy established 23 years ago.  “Do 
what you say you are going to do.” Owners Jim and Kar-
en Brinkman have built their successful family business on 
these core values, including their two daughters and son 
along with another family of four (a father, his son and two 
grandsons) and three father son teams have helped build 
this strong family business. Their success has been driven 
by working hard, being honest, valuing family and sticking 
to their slogan “Building on Perfection.” 

Their fleet of Ford trucks has contributed to their suc-
cess with years of productive service. Five 7.3, three 6.0, 
four 6.4 diesels and two pickups with V8s are the back-
bone of their fleet. Knapheide Service bodies equipped 
with canopy roofs, Knapheide Utility Vans (KUVs) and nu-
merous other configurations contribute to their success. 
Efficiency is the key to success for plumbers and other 

technicians addressing the creature comfort needs in 
their market. The technicians that do the Plumbing, the 
Electrical work, keep the thermostats at the correct tem-
perature (HVAC) and maintain our Telecommunications 
and web access are constantly driven by the latest in 
efficiency improvements. One of the keys to the success 
of Brinkman Plumbing is the constant pursuit of efficien-

cy improvements. The Knapheide products in their fleet 
continue to evolve over time as the plumbing industry 
develops new products and techniques to address the 
ever changing market.
Jim and Karen Brinkman started their business out of 

their home in 1991 with one Ford truck and a backhoe 
and have grown to thirty employees by “Building on 
Perfection.” They have eighteen licensed plumbers, 
one of whom is their daughter, numerous apprentice 
plumbers, shop employees and office staff. Their com-
mitment to their employees and their customers has con-
tributed to their growth. 
Brinkman Plumbing Contractors specialize in industrial, 

residential, commercial and service plumbing within a 
fifty mile radius of Quincy, Illinois. Ford trucks and Kna-
pheide truck bodies are an integral part of providing or-
ganized, efficient and the timely service levels required 
to achieve their long history of growth.
In 2000 Brinkman Plumbing switched to Ford F350s 

with the Power Stroke diesel for strength and depend-
ability. Many of these same trucks are still running in their 
fleet today. Over the years they have built a strong rela-
tionship with Gem City Ford in Quincy, Illinois for their 
maintenance and service.

“Since we began this business over twenty three 
years ago, one thing has never changed, the use of 
Ford Trucks and Knapheide truck beds and tool box-
es. This combination allows us to eliminate down-
time, lower our fuels costs and provide our plumb-
ers more time working at the job site. Having room 
for all of the materials and supplies on each truck 
is crucial in keeping our plumbers working onsite 
where they are the most valuable. We truly appreci-
ate Ford and Knapheide for their prompt service and 
premier products.”                                Jim Brinkman

In the TRADES: BUILDING on PERFECTION

By Taylor Steinberg
Corporate Sales Trainer, Knapheide

“Quality People Create Quality Solutions”
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By Terry Minion

Did you know that YouTube is 
the second largest search 
engine in the world? Owned 

by Google, that makes Google num-
ber one and number two! Did you 
also know that there is very little avail-
able on YouTube about commercial 
trucks? This is a GRAND opportu-
nity! So here are some tips that Up-
ward Trend has learned to help you 
produce great videos without paying 
anyone for professional services.

1Do what are called ‘one-take 
videos.’ Never plan on doing 

editing. If it gets messed up along 
the way, delete it and start again. 
Editing is very expensive and time 
consuming.

2You want that video to be as 
evergreen as possible, so do 

one that is educational and pres-
ents features and benefits, sell-
ing the concept of the truck body 
and package without any pricing, 
or sale hype. The goal is to have 
the end user think how useful that 
truck might be, want to see more 
and give you a call. There is no 
need to be very technical. Who 
cares how thick the metal is on a 
service body, what they want to 
know is what is behind the doors 
and how can that help them do 
their business. Talk features and 
how those features will benefit the 
people who will use the product.

3‘Walk-around videos’ are equal-
ly effective whether you are 

behind the camera or in front of it. 
This makes it easy to do more vid-
eos because you don’t have to wait 
on anyone to help out. Instead, just 
grab the camera, go out, shoot the 
video, and you can be done in five 
minutes or less. The more videos 
that are posted the better!

4The best promotional strategy 
is to add a few videos on a reg-

ular schedule – rather than doing a 
bunch all at one time. A great plan 
would be to shoot 3-5 videos a 
month, every month. At the end of 

a year, you will have 36-60 videos, 
and after five years, well. . . a lot. 
What also comes from consistency 
is constant improvement. Practice 
is important. The more videos you 
do, the better at it you become.

5Keep videos from 1-3 minutes 
generally, longer only on spe-

cial units. Customers have short 
attention spans, but if it is inter-
esting, they will watch all the way 
through.

6Audio is equally important on 
the video. If you’re in front of 

the camera, never be more than 4’ 
away from the camera, and talk to-
ward the camera rather than away 
from it when opening doors, etc. 
Being behind the camera is an ad-
vantage since the microphone is 
then so close. Wind noise can ruin 
an otherwise good video, so do 
your best to shoot without windy 
conditions, or indoors if neces-
sary. Also, speak with emotion, 
excitement, varying your tones, yet 
speaking as yourself and with con-
fidence.

7Make sure you use a camera 
and not a cellphone. The lens is 

better, and more. You can get a de-
cent camera with image stabiliza-
tion and a good-sized view screen, 
for $125-200.  The one Upward 
Trend uses is a Canon PowerShot 
A4000 IS. It is small, has good re-
chargeable battery life, great size 
monitor, and fits in a pocket. It cost 
$170. 

8Even with Image Stabilization, 
make sure to move the camera 

smoothly and slowly.

9Download videos to your hard 
drive in a clearly named file 

folder. This way you always have a 
copy of the video and can use it in 
other ways and other online places 
if desired. Emailing videos doesn’t 
work because the files are too 
large, so use a cloud storage so-
lution like dropbox.com or Google 
drive to share videos with others. 

If a client is close to Upward Trend 
they will come and do the video for 
the dealer, but if far away, Upward 
Trend will teach their client how to 
record and send the videos to Up-
ward Trend, who then uploads to 
YouTube and tags them.

10One of the things that a lot 
of people and companies 

are unaware of on YouTube is that 
you can have a serious amount 
of text under the video and it is all 
searchable. Make sure and have 
paragraphs that are not too long. 
Make it easy to read. Talk about 
what is going on in the video, and 
you can put names, phone num-
ber, website addresses, etc. An-
other tip few know about is that to 
make the website link clickable, 
make sure and put the http:// in 
front of the website address.

In addition to product walk-around 
videos, creating staged interviews 
about how you do business, or tips 
about truck buying and more can also 
be very effective.
I hope you take advantage of this 

grand opportunity to get more expo-
sure on the Internet. If you would like 
to know more about Upward Trend’s 
services, go to www.UpwardTrend.
org. If you would like more video tips, 
feel free to call Terry Minion, at 707-
434-9967, or via email at tminion@
upwardtrend.org.

About Upward Trend
Upward Trend helps commercial 

truck departments have an effec-
tive and productive presence on 
the Internet through websites, 
blogs, social media postings, email 
newsletters, videos and more. 
Their Trend Setter Package is an 
inexpensive and unique package 
of services that helps commer-
cial departments drive sales, and 
certainly expands the customers’ 
awareness of what they do.

BE A COMMERCIAL TRUCK STAR 
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By Lindy Hoppough

TFI Founder, Bill Gaines

As high school students drifted off 
to summer vacation in early June, 

six local industrial arts teachers spent 
a productive week expanding their 
own knowledge at Transfer Flow’s 
manufacturing plant in Chico. 
The class was the brainchild of 

Transfer Flow founder, Bill Gaines, 
who says the company has been frus-
trated by its inability to find qualified 
employees locally. They have recruit-
ed in the Bay Area and beyond, just to 
fill skilled positions.

“If teachers don’t know the technol-
ogy, how are they going to teach it?” 
observed Gaines. So he approached 
the high schools with an offer of free 
training to help teachers better un-
derstand what’s required of today’s 
manufacturing employee.
Six welding, fabrication, CAD, and 

robotics instructors from Chico area 
high schools participated in the trial 
run. The four-day course covered a 
different piece of equipment each 
day: HAAS Vertical Machining Cen-
ter, CNC Accurpress Press Brake, 
Cincinnati Laser Cutter, and a 2-sta-
tion Welding Robot. 

Transfer Flow uses these tools to 
produce aftermarket gas tanks, fuel 
system components and propane 
conversion kits for vehicles.

One highlight was a demonstration 
of the Cincinnati Laser Cutting Sys-
tem. Transfer Flow’s director of engi-
neering, Todd LaPant, said lasers are 
becoming critical in shops, with three 
or four in use around Chico. Transfer 
Flow’s laser replaced two machines 
and reduced the time it takes to cut a 
Transit Connect tank from 17 minutes 
to less than four.

Using AutoCAD Inventor LaPant, 
elicited a “wow” from the audience 
when he demonstrated how he refer-
ences all parts back to the shell, so 
one small change doesn’t throw off 
all related parts. Every slot and notch 
is designed into the CAD program to 
eliminate human guesswork on the 
production line.
While the course followed a formal 

curriculum the ultimate goal is for each 
participant to engage their high school 
students in a project incorporating the 
tools. Transfer Flow would open its 
doors to the students, allowing groups 
to take a product from design to actual 
production of a prototype. 

Wes Bill, of Durham High, is plan-
ning to take advantage of Transfer 
Flow’s generous offer. “It opens up 
a lot of doors, the fact that they’ll be 
a resource for us. I’m hoping to get 
release time to have students come 
out in groups of four or five and spend 
the day.”
“The reality is we do not have the 

capacity to do this on campus,” said 
participant Matt Joiner, an ROP in-
structor at Pleasant Valley High 
School. “Education is always 20 
years behind. When industry moves, 
education is behind.” 
Gaines is passionate about the need 

for better preparation of this segment 
of the workforce. “This is where the 
middle class is. These are the guys 
that are going to buy the homes and 
spend money. Why not train our local 
kids for local jobs?”

TRAINING THE TRAINERS
WHERE HAVE ALL THE TRADES GONE?
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CLASSIFIEDS
[PLACE YOUR FREE CLASSIFIEDS HERE]
Wanted: 
Commercial Sales
Tired of Retail Automotive Sales?  This position is salaried 
and commissioned, and is a more traditional work week. 
Initial trail period for training and assessment, then 
relocation to the west coast would be required.
Send your resume to the general address below 
and please reference BOX 1026 in your cover letter.

Wanted:
Body Manufacturer - Digital Assistant
Can you learn new software and work with the internet? 
If so, this entry-level position could be a great opportu-
nity for you! This opportunity offers an ambitious person 
a chance to learn and develop skills in a growing industry. 
Send your resume to the address below and please 
reference BOX 1027 in your cover letter.

Wanted:
Dealer Data Support
If technology, the internet, and trucks are ‘your thing’, this 
job is for you. This position does NOT require automotive 
experience, just good work ethics, a desire to learn, and 
a commitment to quality. This job does not require reloca-
tion, and can be done from anywhere. 
Send your resume to the address below and please 
reference BOX 1028 in your cover letter.

Wanted:  
Commercial Account Manager
Midwest BPN dealership is looking to expand their 
Commercial team. 
Send your resume to the address below and please 
reference BOX 1029 in your cover letter.

Submit free, blind classified postings 
and respond confidentially
to any of the above 
classifieds at: 
National Ford Truck Club (NFTC)
2485 Notre Dame Blvd, #370-130
Chico, CA 959298
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When I first got into the car busi-
ness in 1972, carpet was an 

option in cars, power door locks 
was an extremely rare option and 
was vacuum operated. Since then, 
each year, more and more so-called 
options have become standard. It’s 
hard to find anything without air 
conditioning today. And though the 
truck that holds the truck body that 
we call a commercial truck has pro-
gressed in the same way as cars, 
the truck body that dealers order 
typically has not.
End users want solutions. They 

want to have their vehicle do more, 
be more cost effective, help them 
be more effective and efficient, and 
save them time, labor, and essen-
tially solve problems. Yet, I see a lot 
of dealers ordering the same old ser-
vice body, rack and hitch, and many 
of them without the rack. I think the 
sales people just don’t think about 
options when they are ordering, so 
I recently developed a tool to help 
solve this issue and help create solu-
tions for end users by stocking bet-
ter products and to also at the same 
time increase profits for the dealer. 
Options are the key to both of these.
Rather than just reordering the 

same things, I developed a series 
of body templates that are simple 
to use. All you need do is print one 
out, circle some things, make some 
check marks, and in a few cases, add 
some specific details. This then can 
be faxed, emailed, handed to, or oth-
erwise given to body companies to 
get a quote, or place an order. They 
will work for every truck body com-
pany on the planet.
The most common bodies are cov-

ered. There are eight of them: Combo 
Body, Contractor Body, Dump Body, 

Flatbeds, Landscape Body, Plumber 
Style Body, Service Body, and Van 
Body or Dry Van. Each template is 
specifically designed for each body 
and the appropriate options, sizes, 
etc. You don’t even have to think of 
options, they are already there. Plus 
it is so easy to use.
Some examples of options on the 

service body are: cargo bed enclo-
sures (rolltops), raised cargo bed en-
closures, transverse compartments, 
drawers, interior lighting, master lock-
ing system, electric locks, work plat-
form, bedslider, liftgate, vise bracket, 
rack, rack-straps, conduit box, hori-
zontal series, just to name a few.
When you’re twenty years old climb-

ing in the back of the body is no big 
deal, but when you’re 45 it is a differ-
ent experience. A bedslide changes 
all that. Another is Rack-Straps, one 

of the easiest options in the world to 
sell and very useful. A raised cargo 
bed enclosure and bedslide keeps 
valuable parts and large tools out of 
sight and secure with convenient ac-
cess. A transverse compartment with 
long drawers will make an 8’ service 
body into the equivalent of a some-
what larger body with its effective use 
of space. Another is a back-up cam-
era for a plumber style body, Spitslift 
crane, and more. Remember simple 
things too like back-up alarm.
You can download the pdf of these 

templates free at http://comtrk.com/
trainingresources.html

TERRY’S BLOG
Tools To Help Your Trade

http://commercialtrucksuccess.blogspot.com/

Terry Minion of Commercial Truck 
Success spends his days helping

 dealers develop successful 
commercial departments
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Gray-Daniels Ford is one of the 
premier dealerships in the 

Brandon, Mississippi area. Founded 
in 1991 the dealership was bought in 
2000 by Asbury Automotive Group, 
Inc., one of the largest automotive 
retailers in the U.S. They now op-
erate a platform of five dealerships 
representing seven franchises in 
the Brandon area.
Jim Cantrell is the Fleet Sales Di-

rector for Gray-Daniels Ford. Jim 
grew up around the car business. 
His father became a manager at a 
local Pontiac dealer in 1965, and he 
stayed with that dealership for 31 
years. When his father retired Jim 
took over his manager position.  
Jim learned a lot about sales from 

his father. On Sundays the fam-
ily would get in the car and drive 
around different neighborhoods. 
Jim’s father would look in the drive-
ways and see who had a Pontiac 
that was a few years old. He would 
write down the tag number and send 
them a postcard. He was always 
prospecting. Following his father’s 
example, Jim writes down company 
names from work trucks he sees on 
the road every day. The next day 
they will hear from Jim.

Gray-Daniels Ford is in the early 
stages of deploying Work Truck So-
lution (WTS) into its website. WTS 
is a new service that works trans-
parently within your dealership’s ex-
isting website. Work Truck Solution 
provides quick and easy access to 
highly consolidated and expertly or-
ganized information and pictures for 
currently available work trucks, not 
only from your inventory but from 
other dealer inventories that sub-
scribe to WTS. 
Several other dealerships within 

the Asbury Automotive Group are 
reporting success using WTS. “I 
like the concept. It is of real value to 
us,” Jim said. “It presents us to the 
customer as being able to offer any 
kind of vehicle. We try to keep a di-
verse selection in our inventory, but 
we can’t have everything. You may 
not have exactly what a customer 
is looking for, but another dealer in 
the WTS network does have it. It 
doesn’t matter to the customer what 
lot the truck is on. All we have to do 
is work out the transfer; we do that 
all the time.” 
Jim takes full advantage of Work 

Truck Solution’s ability to analyze 
the traffic to their web site. “It was an 

eye-opener to me to see how many 
people have come to our website 
looking for dump trucks. We never 
had a dump truck sitting on our lot in 
stock. Now that I know what people 
are looking for, it’s going to affect 
the inventory that I decide to keep 
on the lot. We are starting to learn 
more about our work truck customer 
base.”
“We are beginning to integrate 

WTS into our prospecting,” Jim 
says. “All a salesperson needs 
is an email address and he can 
shoot a short note to the prospec-
tive customer with a link to one of 
the service bodies on our website. 
It creates an opportunity to drive the 
customer to the website, get a re-
sponse and then an opportunity to 
follow-up. It’s a quick way to throw a 
little more bait in the water.”
Most FordPros did not have the 

opportunity to learn about sales 
from Sunday family drives so long 
ago, but Jim’s father’s sales tech-
niques are still relevant today. And 
when Jim applies his father’s sales 
lessons through new tools available 
to today’s modern FordPro, he con-
tinues his father’s legacy into the 
future. 

Jim Cantrell

Article by Ken Keller
Jim and his wife, Denise, cruising the British Virgin Islands. 



THE NORTHWEST

The Northwest Ford Truck Associa-
tion (NWFTA) forges ahead despite 
mixed messages about recession, re-
covery or resurgence in the Northwest 
Region. Ford BPN and Fleet dealers 
gather together regularly to share best 
practices and network with local pool 
up-fitters and equipment suppliers.
The NWFTA third meeting of the year 

was sponsored by Knapheide Truck 
Equipment Northwest in Portland. The 
NWFTA provided lunch and coach 
transportation to Portland for its Seattle 
area members. Knapheide delivered a 

tour of their new facility and a great meal 
from Famous Dave’s, topping it off with 
Voodoo Donuts. The meeting included 
a ride-n-drive of competitive products, 
new pool and upfitting capabilities and 
a presentation on compliance issues 
and truck safety by a representative 
from the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration (FMCSA).
Our 4th meeting is scheduled for Au-

gust 7th, a week before our regional 
“Truth About Transit Tour” event. The 
August 7th meeting at Maplewood Golf 
Club in Renton, WA will include John 
Ruppert, Director Ford Commercial Ve-
hicles, as our featured speaker as well 
as our 11th Annual Golf Tournament. 
We expect to have up to 75 members, 
vendors and guests participating. 
Our Association continues to grow 

with a high level of member participa-
tion, input from Ford Commercial Sales 
Professionals on the front lines and 
our local vendor contacts. We work to 
maintain Ford market share and make 
the fleet business an important profit 
center for our dealerships.

CHICAGO

The Chicago Ford Truck Club had it’s 
annual golf outing on June 29th at the 
beautiful Maple Meadows Golf Club in 
Wood Dale, Illinois. We had 40 golfers 
and 50 people at the dinner that night. 
Thanks to our generous sponsors we 
gave out over $3,000 in gifts and cash 
and awards. 
Thanks to our sponsors: U.S. Upfit-
ters, Ford Commercial Trucks/BPN, 
AutoTruck, Monroe Truck Equipment, 
Knapheide, R.A. Adams, Chicago 
Parts and Sound, PalFleet, Supreme 
Corp, Regional Truck Equipment and 
Bay Bridge.
The next meeting is on September 9th. 
We look forward to growing even big-
ger in the 2014/2015 season.

FORD TRUCK CLUB NEWS
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NEW ENGLAND

Marty Castrechini, President and Gen-
eral Sales Manager at Minuteman 
Trucks, reports:
We have recently added a formal train-
ing component to our regular meet-
ings. Bruce Gray has been presenting 
1 hour sessions at the onset of each 
meeting – the subject selection aligns 
with STARS commercial product certifi-

cation. This aspect has been a tremen-
dous draw, and better represents the 
intent of our particular group.
Our last meeting followed the Transit 
Tour dealer day, building on the formal 
tour training, encompassed other as-
pects of Transit and its impact on our 
customers’ perceptions.   
The meeting was well attended, and an 
impressive array of engaging discus-
sion filled most of our training slot.

FORD TRUCK CLUB NEWS

PHILADELPHIA

The Philadelphia Ford Truck Club meet-
ing in June was sponsored by M.H. EBY, 
Inc., specialists in aluminum bodies.

NORCAL

Paul Brown, President and Fleet Sales 
Manager at Geweke Ford, reports:
We had our 4th Annual Customer Ap-
preciation Day at the AT&T Park for a 
game with the Giants vs Athletics. We 
normally take our customers out for 

lunch golf and dinner but decided to try 
going to a major league ball game. The 
club purchased 100 tickets to the game 
and arranged for one of San Francis-
co’s premier catering companies to 
serve lunch before the game in the 
parking lot. The event was a sell out 
with over 100 Ford dealers, vendors 

and guests in attendance. The food, 
weather, company and location were 
great. The baseball would have been 
better had the Giants won. Every year 
our Club does outings like these where 
we can show our customers the Club’s 
appreciation. 
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COMMERCIAL LINE OF CREDIT OPPORTUNITIES

At Ford Credit we value the 
relationship you have with 

our company which is why we 
provide tools to help support 
your commercial vehicle sales.   
A Commercial Line of Credit 
(CLOC) is an ideal choice for 
business fleet customers look-
ing for a flexible, easy way to 
manage their growing vehicle 
needs. Regardless of the size 
of their business or their fleet 
requirements, we can show 
them how to better plan for 
vehicle turnover and fleet ex-
pansion.  Whenever they need 
a vehicle, they’ll be able to 
simply access their pre-estab-
lished credit line to keep things 
moving!
Did you know:
• In a recent survey, the ma-

jority of Business Preferred 
Network (BPN) dealers 
responding indicated that 
Ford Credit Commercial 
Line of Credit (CLOC) in-
creased customer loyalty 
to their dealership.   

• In a survey last year of ex-
isting CLOC customers, 
82% agreed they “definite-
ly would” purchase/lease 
another Ford/Lincoln ve-
hicle based on their CLOC 
program experience.

• The survey of existing CLOC 
customers also showed 
that 83% agreed they “def-
initely would” return to their 

selling dealer to use their 
Ford Credit CLOC for their 
next purchase/lease. 

Combine all the factors above 
and you can see why we are 
continually focused on help-
ing you grow your CLOC busi-
ness.

CLOC provides customers 
with significant value and ben-
efits such as:
• Credit approval for up to 12 

months*
• Credit lines starting at 

$250,000
• No set up or non-utilization 

charges
• Can save time when addi-

tional vehicles are needed
• Can free up capital for other 

investments
• Accommodates finance and 

lease transactions
• Availability of a combined 

billing program for business 
with multiple vehicles

Line of Credit 
Dealer Reporting

 In addition, to help man-
age your CLOC customer ac-
counts, we’ve created a CLOC 
Dealer Report.  This report en-
ables you to view Ford Credit 
CLOC customer information 
and is designed to:
• provide a consolidated look 

at CLOC customers you’ve 
previously sold or leased to

• obtain a snapshot view of 
available balances

• enhance your knowledge 
of potential vehicle sales 
opportunities in the next 12 
months

• help you continue to grow 
your commercial and fleet 
sales

• help maintain line of sight to 
opportunities for joint sales 
calls and future vehicle 
planning needs

EASY REPORT ACCESS – 
The CLOC Dealer Report can 
be accessed via FMCDealer 
under the Management Re-
ports link.  
Establishing a CLOC for your 

commercial customer offers 
opportunities for you to in-
crease sales, customer loyalty 
and profits.  Your Ford Credit 
CBDM is ready to provide 
more details, so contact your 
representative today. 

*Subject to initial approval, on-
going eligibility and periodic 
reviews.  Not all customers will 
qualify.

By:  Josie DeMarco
Commercial Marketing Analyst

Ford Motor Credit Company
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1. RIGHT TRUCK
Work Truck Solution (WTS) is the secret 
weapon dealers have been waiting 
for: a simple, centralized internet tool 
that connects customers to the types 
of work trucks they need – right 
down to their perfect body specs. 
Search, fi nd, fi lter right on your own 
dealer website. You can even display 
upfi tted inventory from a fl exible 
dealer network.

2. RIGHT PLACE 
WTS powers your site with SEO, 
and since the customer can fi nd what 
they want through your website, 
they come right to your site and they 
never leave – they can select the work 
truck they need by chassis details, 
body details or both.

3. RIGHT TIME 
The result is more traffi c, faster 
turnover of your inventory, and much 
happier customers.

Take a FREE 60-day Test Drive. The WTS service is pre-approved for BPN co-op.
Phone: 855-987-4544 Email: testdrive@worktrucksolution.com

 WORK TRUCK  SOLUTION™

THREE WORDS FOR MORE SALES?

www.WorkTruckSolution.com


